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We Offer $1,000 M

For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill. A soe. Bottle Free.
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sickness

Don't you. know that germ disease must end when the germs kiiledRg

And that it cannot be cured until then? Then why use Medicine .for

what medicine cannot do? Liquozone alone can germs. Will you

us buy you 50c. bottle to try?

On every bottle of Liquozono wo
publish offer of $1,000- - for
disease germ that kill.
We do that convince you that
Liquozone doeB kill germs.

Think what that means. Every
modern physician knows that nearly
all sickness- - the little ills and
the big ones are caused- - by germ
attacks. They know that those
cerms must
the
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Those modern physicians
now UBing Liquozone. And
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perhaps well to-da- y because
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are, solved problem dmwhere; some your neighbors,
your friends. Won't you ask them
about Liquozone?

Don't cling to the old ways
blindly, when your health is at
stake. There la a new way
cure sickness, by destroying
cause.' And will gladly pay
cost while you try it.

What Liquozone Is
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Liquozone is not medicine.
It is not made by compounding
acids or drugs, nor is there any
alcohol in it. Its virtues are de-

rived solely from gas largely
oxygen gas by a process' requir-
ing immense apparatus and 14
days' timo. Each cubic inch of
Liquozone requires the use of
1,250 cubic inches of gas.

Liquozone is the result of a
process which, for more than 20
years, has been the constant sub-
ject of scientific and chemical re-

search. The main result is to get
into a liquid and thus into the blood,
a powerful yet harmless germicide.
Another reBult is to create a vitaliz
ing tonic with which n'o other known
product can compare.

Acts Like Oxygen
The great value of Liquozone lies

in the fact that it does what oxygen
does. Oxygen is tho vital part of
air, tho very source of vitality, the
most essential element of life. It
is. tho blood .food, the nerve food,

scavenger of tho fblood. It is
oxygen that turns the1 .blue bjood to
Ted in the lungs; that eliminates
waste tissues and. builds the .new
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Too little oxygen always causes-lac- k

of vitality. An excess of it gives
strength to every function of na-

ture.
Oxygen is also a germicide.

j.no reason is that germs are
vegetables; and an excess of oxygen

the very life of an animal i
deadly to vegetable matter. Liquo-
zone acts like oxygen. But it does
more than oxygen, because it is
stable. It carries its virtues into
the blood to go wherever the blood
goes. It is a remarkable tonic
the best thing in the wdrld for you.
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germs m the body without killing
the tissues, too. And there is no
other way. Any drug that kills
germs is a poison,and it cannot be
taken internally. Liquozone is the
only way that any man knows to
end the cause of any germ disease

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights of Liquo-
zone, and the British Liquid Ozone
Co. paid the same sum for the
rights in Great Britain. That is
the highest price ever paid for simi-
lar rights on any scientific discovery.

We tell you this fact because it
best indicates the value of Liquo-
zone. Claims are easily made, but
men of our class don't pay a price
like that save for a product of very
great worth to humanity.

Before making this purohase
we tested Liquozone for two years
tnrougn physicians and hospitals
in this country and other. We
tried it in all kinds of germ diseases
in thousands of most difficult cases
obtainable. We saw it oure hun
dreds of sick ones with whom every--
unug eise nau lanea. And we saw
many a patient brought back from
the verge of the grave by it.

We proved to tho satisfaction of
tho best physicians, that in germ
troubles Liquozone did what nothing
else could accomplish. Wo proved
it to be of more value to sick
humanity than all the drugs in the
world combined. Then we staked
our fortunes and our reputation on it.

Every member of tjiis company
uses Liquozone daily in his family
to prevent Bi(c.kiiea,s, . an.d

millions of others are learning to
do likewise. Liquozone is now
employed by hospitals everywhere,
and by the physicians of overy
nation.

One million Dollars
Have been spent by ns to give
Liquozone away. Our offer to buy
the first bottle has been accepted by
1,800,000 people. And we have
spent this vast sum to publish the
offer and to fulfill it.

The result is that millions now
uso it. These people have told
others, about it and the others told
others. Your own neighborhood,
wherever you are, is full of Liquo-
zone usere. And half the people
you meet know some one whom
Liquozone has cured. Ask a few
what they think of it ask them
what it does. If they say it is
wonderful that it does all we
claim then let us buy YOU a
50c. bottle. Try it at our expense;
see what it does for you. If you
find it effective and needful, tell
others about it, as we have told
you.

Germ Diseases
These are known as the germ dis-

ease; all duo to germs, or -- the poi-Bo- ns

which germs create. These are
the diseases to which medicine dees
not apply, .for drugs cannot kill in-

side gemrs.
All that medicines can do for

these troubles is to at as a tonic.
aiding nature to overcome the germs.
But those results are indirect and
uncertain. They depend on the
patient's condition. When drugs
wore prescribed for these troubles
nobody- - knew of germs. Now every
good physician knows that they call
for a germicide.

Liquozone alone can destroy the
cause of these troubles. It goes
wherever the blood goes. No germ
can esoape it, and we have found nt
dipease germ that can withstand it.
Diseases which have resisted inedi-oin- e

for years yield at once to
Liquozone, and it cures diseases
medicine never oures. In any stage-o-f

any disease in this list, the results
are'BO( certain that yc will- - gladly
send to any pation. ho aslqs it!a1hi
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Asthma
Abscess Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Brlght'a Disease
Bowol Troubles
Coughs Colds
Consumption
Colic Croup
oonstlputlon
Caturrh Cancer
Dysentery Diar-

rhoea
DandrufI Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Jiczcma Jirysipeua
Jfevers Gull stones
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Hay Foyer Influenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe

.Liver Troubles
Malaria Neuralgia
Many Ucart Troubles
Pneumonia

. Plourlsy Quinsy
- Ilhoumatism

Scrofula Syphilis
"Skin DIseiucs
Stomach Troubled
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulccr3

Goitre Gout.

All diseases that begin with fever-- all

inflammation all catarrh all co-
ntagious diseases all the results of im-

pure or poisoned blood.
In nervous debility Liquozone acts as

a yitalizer, accomplishing what no
drug can do.

First Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have

never used it, please send us tho
coupon below. We will then send
you an order on a local druggist for
a full-size- d bottle a 50c bottle
and will pay the druggist ourselvea
for it. This applies only to the
first bottle, of course to those who
have never used it.

The acceptance of this offer places
you under no obligations. We
simply wish to .convince you, to let
the product itself show you what
it can do.' Then you can judgo
by results as to whether you wish
to continue.

This offer should convince you

that Liquozone does as we claim.
We would certainly not buy a bot-

tle and give it to you, if there was

any doubt of results. You want
these results; you want to bo well

and to keep well. Then
be fair enough to your-sel- f

to accept our offer today. Let

us show you, at our expense, what
this wonderful .product means to

you;
Liquozone costs you 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this oiler may not appear again. Fill

out the blanks and mail it to the Liquid
Ozone Co., 458-4G- 4 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease Is

1 have never tried Liquozone, but If you

will supply mo a 6pc. bottle freo I will Ue "
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ozone rvUll be gladjy supplied for a teat.
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